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Kathy’s Garden:

Keeping Winter at Bay with Bulbs & Poppies

Midwinter is a bittersweet time in the garden. The first rains come, reviving he dusty,
deer nibbled roses. The big leaf maples turn that heart-lifting yellow that, were it music, would
surely sound like great baroque fanfares of trumpets. I have a friend who is a monk at a Cistercian
monastery in Whitethorn who insists the brilliance of fall is a parting blessing; something to keep
in our hearts against the coming dark & cold.
There’s the rub. Amid the sudden heart-wrenching beauty of autumn leaves, late roses, & banks
of chrysanthemums, the frost comes. And with the frost the sure knowledge of winter.
Fortunately we can stay in denial a little longer. This season at Midwinter has been called by
determined West Coast gardeners California’s second spring. Okay, these are probably people
who call rain “liquid sunshine” & who, were they to find themselves in Hell would
cheerfully note that there were lots of interesting people to talk with & no need, at
last, of getting the firewood in. It is nonetheless true that now, as the first real
rains come & gently soak the earth, it is a wonderful time to plant shrubs, hardy
perennials, & wildflower seed. For those of you with practical souls, it is also
an excellent time to put in starts of winter greens & cole crops where late the
sweet tomatoes ripened, or to plant cover crops of treasures like buckwheat,
clover, or rye to be turned under come spring, enriching your soil. And no, it’s
not too late to plant bulbs for spring bloom, though how you resisted rushing
out & planting a few hundred after reading one of my past columns I can’t imagine.
The joy of all this planting & going about to nurseries where, perhaps, you will find
wonderful bargains in perennials and shrubs & little trees in pots—treasures you didn’t know
you needed(& why didn’t I buy that giant lobelia at the PTA fair?)—the joy of this is, of course,
that it holds back the winter a little longer.
If you are putting in a new camellia, at this best possible time to plant camellias (yes, you do need
one, or an avenue of them)—you are engrossed in a future of glossy leaves & bright flowers. You
can forget, almost, how long it is til true spring. You can have some faith that you might make it
there.
Whether you have a small or large garden, indeed, whether you have a garden at all, I
recommend taking some time after the first rains & planting wildflower seed. California poppies
are by far the easiest to find &the simplest to sow. They will grow unflinchingly in gravel or littered
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vacant lots, in sidewalk cracks & in open meadows. Deer don’t eat them. Yet. I thought deer
didn’t eat godetia, another lovely wildflower, all masses of silky pink & mauve, but this year they
did—still, I have yet to hear reports of deer eating the poppies.
If you have little room to garden, if your life is unsettled, why not secretly sow a parch of golden
poppies by a roadside somewhere? You can also sow some of the pretty hybrid California
poppies, like the Ballerina series (double, frilly, pastel) or Thai Silk (melting flame & rich
mahogany). Just rake up some soil, scatter the seeds, cover them, pat them gently, water if you
can, & think of what a wonderful blaze there will be come summer. It’s one of the cheaper & surer
thrills in life, neither fattening nor immoral.
You need to do at least one more thing now, as you bring in tender
houseplants and try to clear spaces for them. Plant at least a few bulbs
for indoor bloom. Paperwhite narcissus bulbs, started in bowls of
water & pebbles during November, bloom by Christmas. You can
start a few bulbs every week & have flowers for a long time,
delicate, fragrant galaxies of white or yellow stars. Duch
hyacinths, which come in almost every color of the rainbow,
can also be easily grown indoors. You can buy special
hyacinth glasses which keep the bulb suspended above
the water, but any jar will work. The wasp-waisted jars of a
common brand of salsa are ideal; I save jars through the year.
A friend of mine hit on the clever idea of cutting crosses in the tops
of sour cream or cottage cheese containers, filling the container with
water, putting the bulb in the cross, & watching the flowers grow.
Decorated with cloth or paper or your children’s best eﬀorts at collage these
hyacinths in bloom make wonderful little gifts. The there are the huge trumpets of
scarlet peace or white amaryllis (try Scarlet Baby—the flowers are smaller & very elegant),
crocuses (Flower Record, a nice purple-blue, is easy to force), violet scented iris
reticulata—ah, & more than I can list. But do it. Pot some bulbs for fresh winter flowers. A
house can exist very well without furniture, but never without fresh flowers.
~

Kathy Epling

Love Invents Us

In moon’s dark
seeds rest
Still under my hand life turns
the unborn under the cat’s fur

Love invents us but
now in this winter sun we fall apart
perfect & crystalline
snow dissolving in river

Under my skin you were
a shoal, fish nudge
placenta, sound the whale song
or heart of thunder

You say death is
also the rhythm of far giraffes or lions
preposterous rabbits, angels
a blaze of pink light renewing

You were the rainhorse
wheeling my autumn beaches
ache of my spine
I called you garden

Body that hangs now
wind twisted pain radiant this
threaded bone & flesh tagged thing
I remember, thirty years ago

& heartbeat
easing you out
between my thighs
to this loud world

naked on the banks
of swollen rivers & pouting hillsides
when we rubbed & kindled & conceived
those quick fucks, those passing galaxies

You lean from the pines now
from the tops of ladders
Blue sky support you
in your high places

~ Kathy Epling
~ Kathy Epling
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HERON
River is our silver
glint crossing your hands.
You tell me time
from leaf flicker or water light
rock in my arms.
My ribs lean your weight.
You lean to the sunlight
calling sorry mama your baby gone
growed up that big
heron have wind’s feet.

~ Kathy Epling

